MODIFICATION OF XRT200 & XRT201 TABLE
RIGHT END PANEL ONLY
FIG. 2

NOTES:
1. ITEMS DESIGNATED * ARE PART OF ED-71212-50,
   GR1 OR GR3.

P-353501
RHM SCR

SPG LOCK WASHER

SPL HEX NUT

MOUNTING OF SPECIAL NUT ON OUTSIDE OF RIGHT END PANEL
SECT. A-A

ISO TYPE WAVE SHAPING SET
WHEN REQD (SET NO. 1)
MTD WITH .164-32 X 1/2"
RHM SCREWS & HEX NUTS

ISO TYPE WAVE SHAPING SET
WHEN REQD (SET NO. 2)
MTD WITH .164-32 X 1/2"
RHM SCREWS & HEX NUTS

LOCAL ATTENDED TWX SERVICE
14 OR 15 TYPE TELETYPETWRITER
XRT200 OR XRT201 TABLE